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$£?. "ranged to meet wine, of occupant.

In the Tanner-Gstes Building, Î6-2S Ade
laide St. Wert (formerly known a* Saturday 
Night Building). Extenelve alterations now 
going on. Ready for occupation March 1st. 
Suite 1 arranged to meet wishes of occupante 
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, LONDON, Jan. 80.—(Can. Press).—The by-election in London
derry today aroused exceptional interest, because of the borne rale

place In the house of lords. The Marquis of Hamilton won the seat 
for the Unionists in the last election by 106 votes. .

The candidates in the election today were Col. Pakenham, Union
ist, and David Hogg, Nationalist At a late hour the figures of the 
polling were not available, but the Unioniste conceded victory to the 
Nationalist candidate.

Most Interesting and Attractive Pictorial Competition Ever 
Conducted by a Canadian Newspaper Ends Today 

With the Awarding of the Prizes—Torontonians Prb' 

cipal Prize Winners. r
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TO PEACE [lords reject home rule by
LARGE MAJORITY, AS EXPECTED 

DRAMATIC TOUCH WAS LACKING

Thomas Riley Rushed Into 
Room in Boarding House 
and Killed His Wife While 
Their Daughter Looked On 
—Mrs. Riley Had Been Liv
ing in Toronto.
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1* patterns,

- 1J$0 Hundred Thousand • Dollar 

Fund Was Closed Last
Night Amid Great Rejoic-. _ , lrt
. . c 1 A nt After four weeks of careful, conscientious work upon «re part

- mg by Salvation Army Of- L{ ^jo^nto World’s clerical force, and the judging committee,
ficers and Associates Who | the winners of The World’s great and entertaining contest are an
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r * yHAMILTON. Jan. 30.—(Special.)— 
One of the most fiendish outrages 
ever perpetrated In this city occurred 

' this evening at 9.25, when Thomas 
Riley walked hito bis wife’s boarding 
bouse at 4k North Bay street, drew a 
ravolvsr from his pocket and shot 
ber thru tho heart He then grabbed 
her by the throat and choked her. 
Mrs. Riley, who was sitting on a cnair 
in the front room, lumped up and ran 
into the hall, where sne thvooned and 
died before medical assistance could 
D* secured.

In the room with her were Mqr. R. 
Purfey, the boarding house keeper. 
Sandy Durfey, tjer son, and Annie 
Riley, a, four-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Riley. i

About to minutes beforg the murder 
took place, RUey went to the house, 
but was refused admittance, Charlie 
Dsrtey, a son of Mrs. Durfey. who was 
leaving the house, was asked by Riley 
to get his suit case, which Mrs. Riley 
had in her possession. Duntey return
ed to the house and got the suit case 
and then went down town.

Rushed Into Room.
When fabout five 

elapsed, Riley rushed Into the house 
and Into the front room where his wife 

I was seated on a chair near a bed, on 
which Sandy Durfey was lying, and 
drew the revolver and,fired one shot 
which struck his wife in the left side 
lust below the heart. He then made a 
spring and grabbed her around the 
neck and proceeded to choke her. 
Bandy Durfey grabbed him and knock
ed the revolver out of h s hand and 
then grappled with him and made him 
release tus nolti on Mrs. Riley’s neck. 
Mrs. Riley then go£ out of the chair 
and ran thru the kitchen to' the fiÿRnt 
hall, screaming, “Oh God, I have Veen 
•hot.*'

Just as she reached the front door, 
she sank to the floor and died about 
ten minutes afterwards and before 
medical assistance could be secured. 
In the meantime, Sandy Durfey scuf
fled With the accused and held h-m 
partly under a bed until the police ar
rived. Riley threatened several tiroes 
to clean up the house, but did not suc
ceed in doing any further harm, as he 
was securely held by Durfey.

William Lang, who was passing at 
the time, heard the shot fired, and ran 
to the comer of King and James 
streets, where he informed Constable 
Yaxley of what had happened. The 
constable immediately notified head
quarters of the occurrence and then 
ran to the acene of the crime, which is 
tlx blocks away, and placed Riley un
der arrest- , „ ,

A few minutes later the patrol ar
rived with Deputy Chief Whately. who 
then summoned Coroner Anderson and 
Dr. Nicholson, but when they arrived 
life was extinct.

RUey was then taken to police head
quarters. and the body of his wife to 
the morgue.

011 Avance at the winning score, which is published on page 10, 

.will show that the competition was, close, the firf P°z*
Hope ran high during the closing 1 missing onily sixteen, and the last hut twenty-three of the correct an- 

hours of the campaign which for the! swers to the entire scries of seventy-five proverb pictures. „ 
past fourteen days whs in progress, in " jt interest to every contestant .in The Toronto WorHTs
aid Of tbe General Booh» memorial p. y b Contest which terminates with this announcement, to know _
fund, and when results became known, , weTC onc df a great army of thousands and thousands of
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to Prevent Measure Becomingti-w Referred to by Earl | jgjg fj* Ty.
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yesterday. The ball in which the ban-1 Dominion wals conclusive evidence of l s i 

quet was served was draped with the After the last picture was published contestants we - g» 
Salvation! Army colors, red blue and I 
yellow, and with the fiscs of many I

— H H I» II inTnirn Inatlons- Twenty - girls In the blue 1 =
The speeches aroused llttie Interest I 11 III Uflla I L ML II uniform of the association stood ready

Yet even at this eleventh hour, war Ibecause> M the Earl of Halsbury pa- « III || | |ll|gl I I" Il T M 40 8erve the difIerent camp», and a
Is In no wise assured- Only » few I tbetlcally observed, the position of the I U IIL. 11111# 1 ■"•■■VI uniformed orchestra played the fa- I
hours before the ailles proclaimed their I houge wgB now that of an ordinary     miliar aim, “KlUaraey.” "Highland
momentous décision, the Ottoman Gov- debatlng club—the peers could express ._ c „* p Ifddte,” and others equally popular
.einment presented Its reply to the LJ y ‘wg ^ ^ the blu. but they Democrats Expect to Y OTCC Wfice^commtetipned ;

'Teve^has'a'dfpEte pîobtem tlk- hou,d not prev<mt U fr°m b*C°UÜng Revision Thru at Coming I ttem^VwhenlLeT b£n aS

Z these 8negotiatdion"Pforlnpe^nf^ I Nevertheless, the largest muster of . Session of Con- - I meeting momel^ot the

Yeung Turks who seized the govern-1 peerg alnce the titeful evening they - When E- R. Wood, general chairman,
ment with shouts of defiance, have I pagBed the parliament bill assembled gress. I rose to address the gathering, he re-
undorgonc a marvelou^. transfonna- I (n th@ houge and be jeweled peeresses ___________ Icelved a long and spontaneous greet-

WASHINGTON.
Adrlanopm, tlMsy offer & compromiae I bate fôr the opposition; Lord Morley Press.)—Democratic leaders In tbe I nounce the result of 
gar In "Temands^^ta^LttlemenL ^ hou*e ”»re“ed the vlew that Ch^^r
should not be l™por8ds‘b.‘®'.'0hs7 dramatic**excitement which acorn- there wou!d be no difficulty In getting snmmartes anf^when the grind
ltaVC (hîSe^™^«nd<TthLthdifference panted the lords’ rejection of Mr. Glad- the ways and means committee tariff total of one hundred thousand wap de-

tT«MHnoole bill In 1898 by a far larger ma- revision plan thru the house at the dared, enthus-asm btmrt all bounds,
between t5" ♦nÜ>talntl?4«I>iî I lorltv 378 The attendance of peers comlhg extra session, and said they I and cheers, clapping and wild co- I -, \ 9 X

ha* hL^re^uc^d to 'such «L» wm quite slack until a couple of hours did not anticipate much trouble with it mingling of musical and other sounds Gâllâdâ S Money King»
Ï^VThà I betoredlvieion was token, and the In the senate. The majority of the I filled the hp.ll- The different amounts ----------

Pi^îk^^sriLatlt1 bdlîve r^Smnromlse SPteche# failed to infuse new life Into committee will begin framing the ten- by tbe different captains Were: . 1 r ... ■ isnerfakY—
^ Ithr^eU-worn argumems. .totlve legislation next Monday and Capt Cox. DUwlckJ n°'****£>

anH»!»!■ ink* stirtDlv the Ferocity Absent. « 1 count upoh th* Democratic caucus of *4469; Cat>l Yîundy/HtK?: Gapt. IVp. f J■ Enim»r*on in Ms
retention of that section of the Adrian- I Lord Morley. lrt closing the debate I the next house approving its work I 06*02; Caot. Ratcltffe. 04*65; Capt M controlling the fin an-
ople Where the holy Shrines ate tit- remarked the absence of the ferocity substantially as the committee reports ^^Lane°S»bl^Caoti FYmcU »92*- ^ludustriai

territoriality, thus, giving them some- I giving of home rule to Ireland would la whole, tho the general policy I <tone #556• Capt. Curtis $373* Capt. I Mackenzie, Sir WflUlant VaniHorne, 
thimr of the status of the Vatican In ! be a menace to England if England I been indicated as to revising the rates I • oo/yi. ... 1. 11RHA 7H■ I sir E B. Oiler, Z. A Lash, R. B.tome. The differences betwee^^er “involved in serious Inter- to a reasonably competitive basis, with £fp\%S; n^t cUizène K* .cT*.’ Ho.mer Senator
the two nations amount merely , to I national trouble, reminded I>ord Lan.- [revenue raising and saving to the con- amoimt Uarant^ by Sr
Turkey’s demanding the shrines and downe that his own land policy would sumer heard over 50 wit- members of the citizens’ committee if Forget. D. B. Hanna,
the sections surrounding them. [give Ireland cash or credit to the ex The c mmi tee heard r not forthcoming thru mail appeals, e^R Oreenshleld*. Sir Donald

The Thracean frontier line, there- tent of two hundred millions British neesestodayand tonlghton tb®.*to- <2501.75. Total *100,000. Mann, Sir Thoa Shaughhessy^tbe
fore, with the exception of the Town money and that Lord Lansdowne would dries schedule of the tariff, and to vociferous cheering followed the | ! late R. Melghen, W. Wainwrtght
of Artrianople^ has been practically scarcely be likely to _ do_ that If he I tehA_,® l« and I closing announcements of Mr. Wood,
agreed to, as Turkey is ready to leave really believed that Ireland was likely list, the administrative provisions^ a I d u wag e0metune before Commis-
to the powers the disposition of the to become England’s enemy. I miscellaneous tariff ideas. The . - 6loner Rees could gain a hearing. He
land on the right bank of Ü*e Maritza I Lord Curxon of Kedleston in a speech Imony on the tariff sundries r ng expressed his grat .tude for the mag-
River, which conditions, as is known, I earlier in the evening also referred to I from birds of paradise to boots n |ntfîcent assistance given. For thirty-
the allies are satisfied to accept. The the listlessnese the public had shown I shoes and bituminous coal. , I five years, he said, he had been con-
question of the Aegean Islands also [over the bill and to “the deplorable I . . . Inected with the army and its work, yet
has practically been solved, as the and unutterable flatness of the debates Are You Intereeted^ m Fursr thle wa8 the first time in bis exper-
Porte is disposed to leave their settle- in the house of commons.” o^d w w lï re- lence that anyone had mover a f.nger
ment to the powers. The division was on parti’ Unes, fur bargains offered by Dtneens. re tQ help the work. Assistance had
de?ergationefrsaideawUh ^ef^ën^to bStrittÆrt Br^iVtCÏ Jif n^ulartv^g»- wa^ thlT^st^arion onwhi^g^ui’

c«b with a«y on
statement, possibly for the purpose of stars as John Drew, Billie Burk and particularly competent Judges of bad now been do^, word, to tod m .mirtinn of RridffC
exercising pressure on Constantinople. Maud Adams. John Drew will be seen m pelts and skins. The work- Hf S^vsTe hîd Construction Ot DnOgC
A majority of the allies apparently at the Princess Theatre next week. ^anghylp £ taJnoug,x thorough and ^sThto^lf to to (Votre of
trust that a compromise will be reach- arid Maud Adams and Billie Burke | careful1’ visit the showrooms and be|™e«ev"a£ andTto Mr t0 {~eIitTC OI

W* *1 Wood, Mr. Bradshaw, Mr. Jamieson I 
and "Commissioner” Warburton, he I 
said:Thank you.thank you, thank you.
He hoped that later a meeting would 
be convened at which the general 
would thank them himself.

Enthusiasm again broke forth and 
to the strain, of “Auld Lang Syne," the 
meeting began to d «perse, the notes 
of “O Canada" following the scatter
ing campaigners out to the s reet and 
on to the overflow meeting ■ utslde to 
hear the magnificent returns.

The massed bands then formed and 
marched downtown. After serenading 
the different newspaper offices, the 
parade went to the residences of the 
chief workers,lnclud ng Mr. Wood, Mr.
Ryan and Mr- Warburton, and serenad
ed them.
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LONDON. Jan.. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 
After a four days’ discussion the house

7 o’clock tonight, and, if events take 
the prescribed course, the bombard
ment of Adrtanople will follow after an j of lords tonight rejected the home rule 
Interval dt four days.
bombardment has been scheduled for | gone conclusion.
7 o’clock Monday evening.

Confined • a Pss» **■ (Indeed, the I bill 326 to 69. The result was a fore- !
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oats Twenty-Three Men Constituted Virtually a Money Trust. 
He Asserts—Bill to Revise Bank Act Given Second 
Reading —People With W. F. Maclean, Says Turriff.
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OTTAWA. Jan, *0.—(Special.)—The
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Act- and the samp was at once reTw-

of a seven-hour debate. In Which only 
members of tbe opposition participat
ed. The government- was anxious to 
get the bill into committee, and no 
reply was made to the criticisms ca
tered by many Liberal ’
fcept In s# far as they were dealt with 
by the finance minister at the conclu
sion of the debate.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson made a not
able speech, calling the attention oethe 

the rapid formation ot a 
money trust In Canada, which aimed 
to control the financial, transportation 
and Industrial resources of the Do- * 
minion. At present he declared that 
leas than BO men controlled these en
terprises. - and that 23 men were pro
minent In the Interlocking directorates 
of 90 great corporations.

People Beck Mr. Mscfean.
Mr. Emmerson was ably supported 

by Mr. Turriff of Asstntbota. who de
clared that the majority of the people 
of this country were in hearty accord 
with the address delivered upon tbs 
Banking Act by the member for South 
York (Mr. W. F. Maclean). Mr. Ger
man of Welland. Mr. Pardee of West 
Lambton, Mr. Wamock of Medicine 
Hat Dr. Clarke of Red Deer, and othsr 
prominent Liberals denounced the blU 
as reactionary and as a measure which 
utterly failed to deal with the griev
ances of the people.

Finance Minister White replied 
what curtly. He brushed aside as Im
practicable the proposals for a larger 
Issue of Dominion notes, for govern- 
ment- inspection of banks and greater 
safeguards for depositors. He ***** 
corned any suggestions as to detail* 
in bis audit scheme, and promised to 
consider carefully some minor amend
ments. but It was evident that he- does 
not Intend to make any essential 
change In the bill.

Favors An Enquiry.
Mr. Emmerson. In opening, said Wat 

he had listened with great interest to. 
the speech delivered In this debate by 
the member for South York (W. F. 
Maclean). With many of the views 
advanced In that speech he was In 
full accord. He believed that a mone
tary commission should be at once 
appointed to enquire Into Jhe banking 
and currency system of Canada and 
the financial systems of other coub-
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Lived Apart.
It seems that there has existed much 

hard feeling between the wife, who Is 
only 32, and the husband, since their 
marriage over 16 years ago, and one 
year ago Mrs. Riley left him and went 
to Toronto, where she worked in a 
restaurant unt.l last October, when 
she returned to this city and went to 
board with Mrs. Durfey- 

Tbe accused has since that time 
come around the bouse trymg to pér
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A BUSY LITTLE PUSHER. 8T. CATHARINES. Jan. 80.—(Spe
cial.)—A message from E. A. Lancas
ter, chairman of the Dominion railway 
committee, tonight Informed the city 
council that the Canadian Northern 
Railway had finally decided to build 
Into SL Catharines, and that officials 
of the company would be here next 
Wednesday and make a proposition 
towards the construction of a railway 
and high-level vehicular bridge across 
thé old canal to the centre of the city.

The council decided to defer for the 
present the second reading of a by
law to build a *276,000 civic viaduct 

canal to” a point In the
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!OTTAWA Jan. M.—(Special!.—'The thins 

that held» back a peerage from Sir Thomti 
Shaughneeey is the naturalization la,ws of 
the empire. The minister of Justice said 
yesterday that concurrent legislation, now 
under way, woulfl make a roan, naturalized 
as a British subject In Canada, al^o a Brit
ish subject In Great Britain. Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. Hon. George Perley and many 
others who have been naturalised in Can
ada, are not British subjects outside of Can
ada. When they are in England they are 
Amerlcsfti citizens: One might say a British 
subject In one part, a British subject in any 
other part of the empire. But for thli rea- 

that If thoee who are British subjects
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In Indls were to be recoenlsed u British 
mbjecU thruoot the empire, we to Can
ada would have to accept, and ao would
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.25 Great difficulty was experienced by 
the Toronto fire brigade when fight
ing a fire which broke out at 90 East 
Richmond street about 9 o’clock last 
night. The premises are occup.ed by 
the John Underwood Company, car
bon makers and Ink merchants- Altho 
the damage has been roughly placed at 
*500 to the building and *3000 to the 
contents, It is expected that the lose 
to the contents will be greater than 
this amount.

A pedestrian on 
street noticed smoke and fire escaping 
from the third storey window, and 
turned in an alarm. Chief Thompson

sections

t so the mother country.Australia, and 
Chinamen and Hindoos and negro** from 
South Africa, as our equal*. But these are

à-23 The Toronto World
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-DAILY COUPON-

er .. .18
. .7 V only British subject! In their own country 

or to the country In which they are natural
ised, and tpls distinction must be maintained 
for a long time to come, 
before the Imperial parliament and which 
will come up shortly to Canada and Aus
tralia, will permit a naturalised d linen of 
Canada to have hie cltitenehlp extended or 
recognized In Great Britain, in Australia, or 
in India. That la Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
will then he a British subject to the mother 
country as well as to this ooantrr, and. 
therefore. It he It a British subject there, he 
could be called to the Brill ih Lor da In the 
meantime, the French-Canadlan D*IW. are 
ac. ’aiming the new peer ao Lord Shaugh- 
aeoey. ___
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downtownseveral 
promptly responded-

It is believed that an overheated 
furnace caused the fire.

Mr. Ridley, manager of the firm, 
stated to The World that he did not 
really know what the damage would 
amount to, but at any rate the build
ing and stock are well Insured.
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Th. Sets are too bulky to be sent tv mail, but out-of-town readers
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w5a The City's Finances.
Toronto bus had no trouble in ef

fecting satisfactory financial arrange- 
tn- London, notwithstanding the 

doleful efforts of Tbe News.
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